ARRS Annual Meeting Features UC Radiologist as Keynote Speaker

The American Roentgen Ray Society Annual Meeting was held in Washington, DC, April 22-27, 2018. Mary Gaskill-Shipley, MD was keynote speaker, and was also awarded the Distinguished Divergent Roentgen Achievement Award by the American Roentgen Ray Society. Other presentations by UC radiologists follow below.

Bucky A.
Focus on pediatric ICD and pacemaker Auditing.


Gaskill-Shipley M. Basic genetics of adult CNS reversible vascular syndromes. Oral presentation.

Seb Refeared on ‘Medical Minute’ Lawrence Slobod, MD. Addressed UC Radiology mobile mammography services on the Medical Minute feature on Canadian Medical, Cincinnati area radio stations on June 11. The feature ran during morning drive time on the Fox, 940 WCRC, 640 WODZ, 89.3 FM, and WCLW.

CRediT Resource Next Paper Recognition Kim Ged, PhD. was co-author on a paper which named the Thomason. Won Best Poster in Breast Science Paper appearing in Pediatric Radiology in 2017, presented at the Society for Pediatric Radiology.

Welcome New Faculty

Robert Finkelman, MD was appointed Assistant Professor of Emergency Radiology effective July 1, 2018. Dr. Finkelman earned his MD from SUNY at Stony Brook and completed his residency in Radiology at UC in 2017.

Kyle Lewis, MD was appointed Assistant Professor in Breast Imaging effective July 1, 2018. Dr. Lewis earned his MD at Indiana University School of Medicine. He completed Radiology Residency at UC in 2017 and was a Breast Imaging Fellow in 2018.

Gangatirkar has been awarded a Master of Science degree in Nuclear Medicine.

FROM THE CHAIR

The spring and summer months have been very busy ones for the Department of Radiology. We had the usual frenzy of spring meetings with multiple residents, fellows, and faculty traveling across the US to present their scholarly works. Mother’s Day weekend found us transitions the section of macular degeneration, retinal, and warts, and were rewarded their newly mentored reading rooms. Please note the conversation will continue with innovations of the ultrasound, CT, MRI, and clinical research going on throughout the month. In addition, construction continues in the new Gastrointestinal and Radiology Imaging Center, featuring an ‘edutainment’ of data, but will be worth it as a treasure of letter patient care.

Residents Engage in New Teaching Initiative

Basics of breast were presented to third year medical students.

During the internship week, radiology residents were engaged in a new education initiative, teaching 11 third year medical students in small groups. The residents go over the basics of breast imaging, but every student had an opportunity to do a post-shot and then evaluate the result and points. Resident coordinator Eric England, MD, was invited to win residents for breast teaching and sharing a passion for radiology among our medical residents.” (Dr. England, MD), medical student in education director, and ‘shares no better way to learn than to teach, that the actual process of teaching.”

The event was coordinated and organized by Dr. Wang and Michael Harris, MD, Medical director.

New Residents, Fellows

Senior Banquet

May 15–18, 2018.

Graduation took place on a beautiful, hot, sunny evening in June. We celebrated the completion of training for all residents/fellows. The elegant, hot, beautiful evening of our senior residents and fellows. The UC Health System sponsored the graduation ceremony.
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Senior Banquet Recognizes Academic Achievements

The Senior Banquet recognizing the Radiology Department’s academic achievements of 2018 was held on Friday, June 15 with lectures by John A. Kaufman, MD of Ohio Health & Science University. A nationally recognized authority on Interventional Radiology, Dr Kaufman presented keynotes, "Interventional Radiology: Isn’t Just Plumbing and Interventional Radiology: Isn’t It Up Or?" and "Do It Right and Interventional Radiology: Isn’t It Up Or?" Dr Kaufman also conducted an IRC conference for residency and met with the IRC faculty.

IMAGING MATTERS: HAROLD B. SPITZ AWARD

Joanna Jeong, MD was the first recipient of the University of WisconsinBreast Imaging Fellowship.

Amar Patel, MD of the University of Washington, Neuroradiology Fellowship.

Joanna Jeong, MD of the University of Wisconsin, Body Imaging Fellowship.

Ryan Sieve, MD, Boston MA, Beth Israel Hospital, Neuroradiology Fellowship.

Richard Frimpong, MD, Interventional Radiology Fellowship.

Nabeel Arastu, MD, University of Cincinnati, Musculoskeletal Imaging.

Our new residents (where they completed medical school and transitional year) and new fellows (their medical school and radiology residency training).

Matthew Moler, DO, Jewish Hospital, College of Medicine, University of Cincinnati.

Andrew Martin, MD, University of Cincinnati, College of Medicine, Interventional Radiology Fellowship.

Matthew Hricik, MD, University of Cincinnati, College of Medicine, Interventional Radiology Fellowship.

Ann Prashanthkumar, MD, University of Chicago, College of Medicine, Interventional Radiology Fellowship.

Orson Tjokros, MD, La Canada University, College of Medicine, Interventional Radiology Fellowship.

Robert F. Bier, MD, University of Wisconsin-Madison, College of Medicine, Interventional Radiology Fellowship.

Yvonne Brummell, MD, University of Cincinnati, College of Medicine, Interventional Radiology Fellowship.

Matthew Moler, DO, Jewish Hospital, College of Medicine, University of Cincinnati.

Robert Voss, MD, University of Kentucky, College of Medicine, Interventional Radiology Fellowship.

JULY 2018

JULY 2018

JULY 2018

PUBLICATIONS

Dr. Kaufman also conducted a postgraduate course titled "The interventionalist as the radiologist: a collaborative care model" at AUR 2018 Annual Meeting, Orlando FL, May 6, 2018. Oral presentation.

Michael Burch, MD presented a poster at the AUR Annual Meeting in Orlando.

Congratuations to the Radiology Residents Class of 2018 for 100% passrate on the American Board of Radiology core exams.

After dinner the senior residents were joined by senior faculty on deck.

The new residents, who completed medical school and transitional year, also followed their medical school and residency training.

Kevin Shih, MD, University of Chicago, College of Medicine, Interventional Radiology Fellowship.

Teresa Rampino, MD, University of Miami, College of Medicine, Interventional Radiology Fellowship.

Amanda Estep, MD, University of Cincinnati, College of Medicine, Interventional Radiology Fellowship.

Sanjib Seth, MD, University of Miami, College of Medicine, Interventional Radiology Fellowship.

Michael Wills, MD, University of Miami, College of Medicine, Interventional Radiology Fellowship.

Walter Steiner, MD, University of Chicago, College of Medicine, Interventional Radiology Fellowship.

Ralph Novy, MD, University of Miami, College of Medicine, Interventional Radiology Fellowship.

Daniel Levy, MD, University of Cincinnati, College of Medicine, Interventional Radiology Fellowship.

Nabeel Arastu, MD, University of Cincinnati, College of Medicine, Interventional Radiology Fellowship.

Andrew Martin, MD, University of Cincinnati, College of Medicine, Interventional Radiology Fellowship.

Matthew Hricik, MD, University of Cincinnati, College of Medicine, Interventional Radiology Fellowship.

The Benjamin Felson Lecture Series continued for Friday, June 15 with lectures by John A. Kaufman, MD of Ohio Health & Science University. A nationally recognized authority on Interventional Radiology, Dr Kaufman presented keynotes, "Interventional Radiology: Isn’t It Up Or?" and "Do It Right and Interventional Radiology: Isn’t It Up Or?" Dr Kaufman also conducted an IRC conference for residency and met with the IRC faculty.

Interventional Radiology Expert Featured for 2018 Felson Lecture

The Senior Banquet recognizing the Radiology Department’s academic achievements of 2018 was held on Friday, June 15 with lectures by John A. Kaufman, MD of Ohio Health & Science University. A nationally recognized authority on Interventional Radiology, Dr Kaufman presented keynotes, "Interventional Radiology: Isn’t It Up Or?" and "Do It Right and Interventional Radiology: Isn’t It Up Or?" Dr Kaufman also conducted an IRC conference for residency and met with the IRC faculty.
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The Benjamin Felson Lecture Series continued for Friday, June 15 with lectures by John A. Kaufman, MD of Ohio Health & Science University. A nationally recognized authority on Interventional Radiology, Dr Kaufman presented keynotes, "Interventional Radiology: Isn’t It Up Or?" and "Do It Right and Interventional Radiology: Isn’t It Up Or?" Dr Kaufman also conducted an IRC conference for residency and met with the IRC faculty.

Interventional Radiology Expert Featured for 2018 Felson Lecture

The Benjamin Felson Lecture Series continued for Friday, June 15 with lectures by John A. Kaufman, MD of Ohio Health & Science University. A nationally recognized authority on Interventional Radiology, Dr Kaufman presented keynotes, "Interventional Radiology: Isn’t It Up Or?" and "Do It Right and Interventional Radiology: Isn’t It Up Or?" Dr Kaufman also conducted an IRC conference for residency and met with the IRC faculty.
After dinner the senior residents were joined by a few faculty on deck.

The Senior Banquet recognizing the Radiology Department’s academic achievements of 2018 was held on BB Riverboats’ Belle of Cincinnati on May 15.

Above: The subspecialty group chosen by a poll of the residents.

ANKU PARTNERSHIP

Awards:

Sammy Yacob, DO
Erga Zivi, MD
Lily Wang, MBBS

AWARDS:

Amar Patel, MD
Neuroradiology Fellowship
Harsha Nalluri, MD
UC
The Mayo Clinic, Jacksonville, Florida

The Class of 2018 Update

The Class of 2018 Update profiled our new residents (where they completed medical school and transitional year) and new fellows (their medical school and radiology residency training).

New Residents and Fellows

New residents and new fellows for the Class of 2021 are highlighted here, along with a poster presentation for Michael Burch.

Congratulations to the new residents and new fellows on their medical school and residency training.

Meet the New Residents and Fellows

The new residents and new fellows completed medical school and medical residency training, followed by their medical school and residency training. The new residents and new fellows were present at the annual meeting.
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New residents and new fellows for the Class of 2021 are highlighted here, along with a poster presentation for Michael Burch.
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After dinner the senior residents were joined by a few faculty on deck.

nati on June 16, 2018. 100 Residents, Fellows, faculty, and family members attended.

IMAGING MATTERS

Above: The MSK Section

AWARDS:

University of Washington

Breast Imaging Fellowship

The Mayo Clinic, Fellowship

Interventional Radiology

University of Cincinnati

Republican Radiology

Columbus OH

Shamima Ahmed, MD

Las Vegas NV

Desert Radiology

Michael Shamis, MD

Duke University

Body Imaging Fellowship

University of Wisconsin

Ryan Sieve, MD

Boston MA

Beth Israel Hospital,

FELLOWS

Professor, Department of Radiology, University of Washington

Radiology core exam.

American Board of

100% pass rate
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ARRS Annual Meeting Features UC Radiologist as Keynote Speaker

The American Roentgen Ray Society Annual Meeting was held in Washington, DC, April 22-27, 2018. Mary Galliﬀehrig, MD, was keynote speaker, and was also awarded the Distinguished Scientist Achievement Award by the American Journal of Roentgenology and the ARRS. Other presentations by UC radiologists followed below.

Brendy A. Flink C. England E, Wang L.

Flink C, Ahmed S, Wahab R.

Burch M, Wang L, Wang D, Brody A.

Galliﬁehrig, MD was awarded keynote speaker.

Subh Featured on ‘Medical Minute’

Lawrence Sobel, MD, discussed UC Radiology’s mobile mammography services on the Medical Minute feature on Canadian Media’s Cincinnati area radio stations on June 11. The feature ran during morning drive time on The Fox, 92.5 Rock, WKMZ, 98 FM, and WCJU.

Cedex Reviews Next Paper Presentation

Kim Ceci, PhD, was a co-author of a paper which awarded the Thomas Webber Best Paper Award in Pediatric Radiology and presented at the Annual Meeting in Orlando on June 11.

Rakesh Patel, MD and Andrew Pavlina, MD.

Patel, Perkins Named Junior Chief Residents

The Radiology Department congratulates Rakesh Patel, MD and Andrew Pavlina, MD, who have been chosen to serve as Junior Chief Residents for the 2018-19 academic year. They will be Chief Residents in 2019-20.

Gangatirtha Earns MS in Drug Development

Gangatirtha Sarma completed a Master’s degree in Drug Development from UC’s James L. Weller College of Pharmacy.

Welcome New Faculty

Robert Keilhacker, MD was appointed Assistant Professor of Emergency Radiology effective July 1, 2018. Dr. Keilhacker earned his MD from the University of Illinois and completed his residency training at UC in 2013.

Kyle Lewis, MD was appointed Assistant Professor in Breast Imaging effective July 1, 2018. Dr. Lewis completed his MD at the University of Wisconsin-Madison School of Medicine. He completed residency training at UC in 2017, and was a Breast Imaging Fellow in 2018.

Mary C. Mahoney, MD, FACR

Robert Keilhacker, MD was named Director of Radiology Residency, Eric England, MD, Director of Radiology Residency, and Multi-A, C. NEUROLOGY

Cincinnati Radiology Department.

Robert Keilhacker, MD was appointed Assistant Professor in Breast Imaging effective July 1, 2018. Dr. Lewis completed his MD at the University of Wisconsin-Madison School of Medicine. He completed residency training at UC in 2017, and was a Breast Imaging Fellow in 2018.

Mary C. Mahoney, MD, FACR, Benjamin Zeller, MD, FACR, Chief of Imaging Services, Cincinnati Radiology, and Brian Moore, MD, Chief of Quality and Safety, Cincinnati Radiology.

From the Chair

The spring and summer months have been busy ones for the Department of Radiology. We had the usual frenzy of spring meetings with multiple conferences, fellows, and faculty traveling across the US to present their scholarly work. Mother’s Day weekend found us transitioning the spectrum of multinational conferences, chart, and seminars that were just presented overview reading rooms. Please train on communicators in well安卓designed audiences with innovations of the ultrasound, CT, MRI, and clinical practice going on throughout the course. In addition, this construction continues to be a new and funded flocking in the Cincinnati area.

Welcome New Faculty

Robert Keilhacker, MD was appointed Assistant Professor of Emergency Radiology effective July 1, 2018. Dr. Keilhacker earned his MD from the University of Illinois and completed his residency training at UC in 2013.

Kyle Lewis, MD was appointed Assistant Professor in Breast Imaging effective July 1, 2018. Dr. Lewis completed his MD at the University of Wisconsin-Madison School of Medicine. He completed residency training at UC in 2017, and was a Breast Imaging Fellow in 2018.

Mary C. Mahoney, MD, FACR

Robert Keilhacker, MD was named Director of Radiology Residency, Eric England, MD, Director of Radiology Residency, and Multi-A, C. NEUROLOGY

Cincinnati Radiology Department.

Robert Keilhacker, MD was appointed Assistant Professor in Breast Imaging effective July 1, 2018. Dr. Lewis completed his MD at the University of Wisconsin-Madison School of Medicine. He completed residency training at UC in 2017, and was a Breast Imaging Fellow in 2018.